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PATRONAGE IN WEST BASTINGSTHE CANADIAN
RED CROSrSOCIETY

the barn and down the hill to the 
crossing. The ttidn Was much 
nearer than she had thought, but 
when she tried to stop her descent 
she could not do so, owing to the 
steepness of the hill and the sodden 
state of the ground. Before her 
nephew could ppt out a hand to 

her, she slipped in front of the 
train and was killed

The body was carried to Lach- 
arity’s house to await the arrival of 
Coroner Dqyied. After the doctor’s 
examination and dedslpn, the Re
mains were convey#! to Ottawa-Mn 
Roger ft Burney’s ambulance. The 
funeral was hel4, on Tuesday mom-1 
ing, màss being sung at St. Joseph’s t 
Church. Miss. O’Çpnnpli is survived 
by her sister, Mrs James Battle, and 
two brothers, Messrs, baniel and 
Frank O’Connell of Chicago.
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THE MARKETS
One SNSMWM

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
(Toronto Globe)

Hundred Feet Evidence multiplies that political patronage continues to 
be exercised in West Hastings in defiance of the pledges of Pre
mier Borden, the order in Council of the Unions Government, corn—
and the legislation adopted by Parliament. In a vigorous and July .... us us* ucy 147% i«7%
cleverly satirical editorial The Belleville Daily Ontarid, a re- 1^. -.'.'.: iso’* îli% !«% Îm*
presentatlve and reliable newspaper published in that riding, oat»-
declares definitely that the new Civil Service Act “does not ap- se£t S *5 * <7* ”
ply- here.” The,Ontario, says: ‘ ■ 68* «»%

“That was a strange a&d ignorant blunder perp<$raftd by They£&*7” v"?-;.”'.’ «•**
Toronto Globe the jptfim; day,’, when it expressed AheS opinion that Mr. ■ C,rj- /ck*
E. Guss Port*, Hi, had been effi&rn bt his power and ap longer had «üW.^.viS.eo 26^7 25.rojpffi.77 25.se 
authority to make appointments to the staff of the' Trent Valley ‘Ca- Se5?û • • •’ 26 77 25 97 25. iKWB.90 -21.97
aawV and other,public services in this favored constituency of West Julÿ M K 23 -0 M as „ „
Hastings. Sept. T.: Î3.M 24.07 22.92 M.M uiee

“The Globe in its ill-informed haste assumed that West Hast
ings came under the provisions of the new Civil Setvice Act passed on 
the 17th day of May last..

“West Hastings emphatically does not. Mr. Porter was 
present in the House when the Act was passed, therefore how could 

Government expect him to be bound- by a tot of Utopian rubbish 
he probably never heard of, much tes agreed to?” - • t-

J. P. Blckell * C.. report the followim 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey.
Open. High. Bow. Close. Close.save

Clarence Mercer, son of Mr. Geo. 
Mercer, Mill street, Port Hope, had 
a narrow escape from fathl injury 
yesterday afternoon, He was driv
ing the delivery wagon of Mr, W. D. 
Stephens and had reached the Mid
land Railway at the Baptist; church 
before'tie noticed the «tour o'clpck 
train *fr thegporth. He attempted 
to make the crossing bu£ the iron 
monster struck the front'wheels of 
the wagon completely demolishing 
it., Mercer was carried nearly a hun
dred feet and wa* badly cut about 
the forehead andfeye and painfully 
injured in the chest. He was taken 
to the hospital and Dr. McKinley 
who is in attendance informs us. this 
morning that while the injuries are

«s ftwrwrsr
cer at the time but jumped from the 
wagon and escaped injury. The 
faithful old horse was just enough 
over the track to miss the crash and 
escaped without a scratch

UKLl.KVTLLE cheese board 
DISTRICT BRANCH

cheesecloth suits. S yds. cheesecloth,
67 face cloths, 6 fracture pillows,
(rubber covers), 33 fomentation 
wringers, S pkgs. gauze, 36 hot wa
ter bottles, 4 hot water bottle covers,
367 handkerchiefs, 4 housewives. 3 
bdls. old linen, 167 suits pyjamas, 18' 
large feather pillows, 163 pillow cov
ers, 79 personal property bags, 330 
pairs socks, 18 prs. bed socks, 46 
hospital shirts (day and night), 18' 
khaki flannel shirts, 5 cotton khaki 
shirts, ^77 stretcher caps, 39 sheets,
2 prs. slippers, 18 cakes soap. 622 f a llfAeeM
towels, 19 trench candies, 24 tins |,3|||f||* VV(||1|(]
talcum powder, 1-2 <ties, 12 whisk IiUMWI *■ vnaaa*

Twenty-one cases have been ship- .V. IMOl LlSlCIl 10 
ed as follows: '

M °- 1 " > Pankhurst Girl

( Repoi-t for June, 1018.

t he : following branches of the 
Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch, C.R.C.S., contributed to. the 
I une shipment of Red Cress snpplfes 
and soldiers comforth sent overseas 
as follows :

Adams R.C.S.: Mrs. Geo. Alyea, 
Pres. ; Miss Alberta Acjtéms, Sec.—
16 suits pyjamas.

Albury Laities’ Aid R.C.S.: Mrs. 
Florence - Dempsey, - Pres. ; Mrs., H. 
Sager, prs. socks, -7 stretch- -
er caps, 3 personnal property bags, i p 
24 handkerchiefs, 19 trench candles.

Baykide W.I. : Mrs. D. Gunn, Pres. 
Mrs. Geo. Gunn, Sec.—13 prs socks,
12 khaki flannel shirts, 24, suits py
jamas, 18 sheets, 18 pillow covers.

CAITtE MARKETS • I

not ONION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO,. July 2.—With a run 

of eattle approximately 3,8*6 head, 
about ofte-half of the receipts were 
butcher cows, ana the mark* for 
this class of cattle was steady to 16e 
lower, while the medium and com
mon edws were" slow of sate and 
lower,- being only about half Sniahed, 

“The Commission has jurisdiction everywhere else in Canada ex- and sold at 25c per cwt. lower. Good 
cept in West Hastings. Here it is necessary for the ‘canawl’ candi- to choice butchers . were til atyong 
dates to approach the sitting member. If they pass a satisfactory ex- demand at about steady prices, and 
amination Ottawa is notified pf the appointments and afterwards heavyweight steers were wanted and 
tends to such little details as the payment of salaries. Otherwise Ot- held about steady with last week’s 
tawa must keep off West Hastings grass. On the whole it is a good prices. The milch cows and spring- 
arrangement, and helps to keep the tone and uniformity in the ser- 1 ®r811'*,e^e *? ?low. tradA> jg*d bu(cher 
vlce. Besides, it is but another instance of that' sturdy independence Quito about 25c lower. There .W8» a 
of which we, the descendants of U. E. Loyalists, ha>é ever been fore- ““ inquiry' for stockera and feeders 
most exemplars. As far as West Hastings in concerned we won’t ____ __

-JÜ1S
This situation cannot be ignored by the Government. Its Stored m°St Part at 18 *e

own pledged honor, is at .stake. Its duty demands the effective The sheep trade, with receipts of 
and efficient carrying out of the law placed upon the statute 320 sheep and lambs, was 59c strong- 
books by parliament. The Globe, in the public interest, asks a «5. with a good demand tor light 
prompt and unequivocal official statement from the Adminis- « pX*. 
tration regarding1 tha enforcement of Parliament’s progressive Iceipts of hearty 700 hqad, were eas- 
Clvil Service legislation in the constituency of West Hastings. 1er and sold 25c lower;
Mr. Porter must discover at once that he has been shorn of his east buffalo live stock- 
political power to appoint and dismiss civil servants at will, and
must learn that he can no longer, by the operation of patron- 917.50 to iu.M; shipping ateere, $17 to 
age, do anything to affect the integrity of the Civil Service. but<*^$n to

' ««.50 to 212.26; bulle, 27.60 to 212Btock-
ers and feeders. «7.50 to «10.50; fresh

£4 . theer- that

The Ontario gives a caustic glimpse of the “system” under 
which it charges that political spoils are still handed out by thé 
local member. Here it is:

don, England, 12 cases; hospitals, 3 
cases; Canadian War ' Contingent 
Association, 5 cases; Belgian Relief, 
1 case.
Notes: Absorbent cotton, surgeons’ 

gauze and talcum powder urgent
ly needed. Socks knit on large 
needles, washed t nd pressed—16 
inch leg and 11 and 11% inch 
foot—now required.
Next packing days* at St. Thomas 

Parish Hall, Bridge Street, Monday 
and Tuesday, July 29th and 30th. 

Agnes McFee, President. 
Stella C. Blackburn, Treas. 
L. Maude Van Buekirk, Sec.

—-Woman’s Dept.

I
SYLVIA WAS ONE OF THE ANTI- 

KERENSKY FORCES AT 
LABOR MEETING

:

War Writer 
Kills Himself

Chatterton W.I.: Miss Beatrice 
Guffin. Pres. ; Miss Sadie Boardman, 
sec.—48 handkerchiefs, 29 towels, 
6 pillow covers. 2 fracture pillows, 
(rubber covers ).\ 6 prs. socks, 4 
housewives, ;26 bed pan .covers. 18 
akes toilet soap, 12 whisks, 20 cans 

talcum powder, 2 prs. rubber crutch 
tips. ’

:Calmed by Henderson—Knows How 
to Handle Audience—Was
Embarrassed When Ker

ensky Kissed Him
LIEUT. MoCMNTOCK, ANOTHER 

OF “BEST O’ MICK” DEAD 
IN NEW " YORK

London, June 28.—Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst, daughter of Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst, was one of the anti- 
Kerensky forces at the labor meet
ing when Kefensky spoke. She rose 
hatless and with her face flushed, 
she made many attempts to make 
herself heard amid the uproar, hut 
the athletic chairman beat the desk 
incessantly with his gavel end 
forced her to resume her seat.
• . ! Can Handle Crowd

Castleton, W.I.: Mrs.. Geo. H. 
Campbell, Pres.; Miss Carrie Welton, 
Sec.—15 hospital shirts, 2 flannel
ette shirts, 1 suit pyjamas, -4- cheese- 
loth suits, 3 stretcher Caps. -

Centretqn W.I.: Mrs. Albert S.. 
Hamden, Pres. ; Mrs: C. Turk, Sec.

-8 sheets, 26 pillow Covers, 33 fo
mentation wringers, 25 towels, t 

Edith Cavelle R.C.S. (Cooper and

New York, Jujy 3.—First Lieut. 
Alexander McClintock, Ü.S.R., of 
Lexington, Ky., honored by King 
Gqorge for gallantry in action While 
serving with the Canadian forces, 
shot and killed himself .here on Fri
day last. The pbitae were informed 
he was absent how Camp Dix, N.J., 
without leave. When an officer from 
the Cantonment was in the city 
searching for hlm, McClintock sent 
a bullet through bis temple in a 
room at the Murray Hill Baths.

McClintock, - who was twenty- 
eight yèars Old; èfltisted in 1916 in 
the 87th (MotttrfeaT) Canadian In
fantry Battalion and soon won pro
motion to the rank of sergeant. In 
September, 1916,-be led- a party of 
sixty men ordered to bomb German 
trenches under a> heavy Are. For 
his heroism he was awarded the Dis
tinguished Condeat Medal which 
King George personally conferred 
upon him in a hospital.

Invalided to thtte country because 
of his wonnds,, MeClintock was later 
honorably discharged, from the Can
adian'1 army:. : W (Ml <ehtef6d' t8e 
Plattsburg officenf! ■ training camp, 
won a first lieatenànt’s commission. 
He had -been assigned to duty with 
the depot brigade-at Camp Dix.

During the time succeeding Lieut. 
McCUntock’s return from overseas 
service with the Canadians he wrote 
and published his book, “Best O’ 
Luck1’, and a series of stories detail
ing his war experiences which were 
published , in many newspapers in the 
United States and Canada.

,

Ottawa Ignorant of 
Hospital Ship’s Stall

:

31!BUT HAS CABLED FOR INFORMA
TION OF PEOPLE ABOARD 

LLANDOVERY CASTLE
Rimmington) : Mrs. R. R. Hannah, 
Pres.; Mrs. Geo. A. Ferguson, Sec. 
—12 hospital day shirts, 10 suits 
pyjamas, 2-4 prs. socks, 36 hot water 
bottles.

Frankford W.Lî Mrs. J. B. Low
ery, Prés.; Mrs. C. D. Powell/Packer 
—18 suite pyjamas, 42 personal pro
perty bags (17 donated by Overseas 
Club).

Arthur Henderson, who from long 
experience knows just how to pram- 

- ■ v age a labor crowd, finally took the 
delegates in hand, after giving them 
time to exhaust themselves. In a 
suave speech he recommended that 
they give Kerensky a polite hearing. 
He called their attention to the fact 
that a previous congress had given 
Kerensky’s opponent M, Litvinoff, a 

tor chance to. speak, aqd in fairness 
pa- they ought» to do the same for Ker

ensky. After five minutes tof per
suasive argument, Henderson had 
the whole audience behind him, and 
the delegates were fiercely demand-

Ottawa, Ont, July 2,-r-Ottawnlum 
no information whatever vegardiag 
the personnel of the crew and medi
cal and nursing staff of the hospital 
ship Llandovery Castle, which was 
torpedoed off the Irish coast by a 
German submarine. General Ash
ton, adjutantrgeneral, declared 
day that while all nanties all 
tients travelling to Canada on hos
pital ships are cabled ■ to- Canada, 
the staffs are appointed by the Over
seas Ministry, and the names are 
not necessarily communicated to the

largely British, but th.at bost of the GREETED WITH APPLAUSE 
•medical and nursing staff are Can-

- adian. The names, however, are not The clocks on the houses of par- 
known, since th* persoimel of hos- liament had just clanged out the 
pital ships changes ffbm time to hour of five when Kerensky, appear- 
tlme. ed at the back of the stage, escorted

“I have cabled for a full list of by a bodyguard consisting of a 
crew and staff of the Llandovery huge black-bearded Russian priest,, 
Castle,” said Gen, Ashton today, four other men and a tall Russian 
“also for a list of the survivors:’’ woman in black. Kerensky sud- 

” ' denly appeared from behind the
ample robes of the giant Russian 
Priest, and the great audience broke 
into a hurricane of tumultuous a®- 
plause.

seems to lie in immediate counter
attacks being 
counter-offensives all along the line. 
Thus the enemy was never given any 
rest and never allowed to replenish 
his supply of troops.

The general feeling at 
quarters Is that, though the victory 
has been great, there are yet harder 
days ahead of the* defending forces.

from the scene. Some pushed cows and springers, 260 to 2145. 
followed up by wheelbarrows containing their cild- Calves—Receipts. l850.\ strong, «7 to

S-ne“°nd Tet £

hysterics, fleeing /along roads and yorkers and pigs, «17.85 to «18; roughs, 
streets of the city. While last night «15 to «15.26; stags, 2ie_to «12. 

head- it was thought that the number of st^to «ikTsi
dead was confined to half a dozen, yearlings, |10 to $16; wethers. $12.60 to 
daylight brought the realization of 613.50; few fancy, 614.25; ewee, ?6 to 612; 
the full horror of the disaster. In *heep, S12 to $12.50.
blackened ruins were counted scores CHICAGO LIVE STOCK, " ,THE DANGER dSfflHSE -

AC THIN R| (MIU were AhOBe of patrol men. light’, sold at «17.15; bulk°m salw.^lSi
VI mill ULVuD Besides the buildings of the to *17.10; butchers, *16.65 to «17.M; naek-

plgnt small homes of workmen about J°.S
„ . sta-_|the WUsideiand in the valley were ’ ’ $H’”; plg8’w

wrecked. Many people in these Cattle—Receipts, 19,000; market for
Follow houses had narrow escapes. Accord- steers about *16, steady; bulls and beet

ing to the statement of E. L. Pierce, butchers steady: others closed weak an*
tSrflreen«ta°,Lrth?nSnTeetn,SOlThy 8^'^ a^hti'/ero^.uHer^

Co. the fire started in one of the calves steady; stockera and feeders about
towers of the T.N.T. plants. The steady; demand poor. Beef cattle—flood,
cause has not been ascertained. The choice and prime, *16.65 to *18;

Za™ing °mwo2k“en ^ere SSWSP
a, dig to escape and most of those cannera 3«fl cutters, 65.75 to $8; m 
killed or injured were fighting the and feeders, good, choice and tan«y, 
fire. Three T.N.T. plants, one nitric 
acid plant office and laboratory and 
boiler house were destroyed. While 
there were rumors of incendiarism 
and also that fire was started 
German spies, this theory had no- 
ing to confirm although an investi
gation will be made. At noon sixty 
bodies were recovered from- ' the 
ruins of the munition plant and still 
more are missing.

Ivanhoe W.I.: Mrs. John Clements, 
Pres.; Miss Moitié Tanner, Sec.—- 
50 towels, 20 stretcher caps, 2 face 
cloths, 4 hot water bottle covers, 7 
suits pyjamas, 16 handkerchiefs. 

Kitchener, R .C.S.: Mrs. G. ». Beat
!!ing to know who the people were 

that did not want io bear Kerensky.t.y, Free.; Mrs. Wilmot Scott, SeC:—. 
6 cotton 3dayiehirts,-4 pillow covers, 
26 handkerchiefs, 2 sheets, 11 gib- 
low cover»,'‘7’ -rolls (grey) flannel 
bandage, 4"fracture pillows, (rubber 
covers*'; 5 prs. socks, old cotton. >

Methodist Ladies’ Aid of Melrose: 
Mrs. Geo. Lazier, Pres.; Mrs, Clem 
Haight, Sec.—12 suits pyjamas,

ll|
i.

slot Corrected in It»
If

•Consumption May

In no disease is delay or neglect 
more dangerous than anaemia, a 
poverty of the blood. It is very com
mon in young girls and in persons 
who are overworked or confined 
within doors. It makes its approach 
in sq stealthy a manner that It Is 
often well developed before its pres
ence' is recognized.

But taken in time there is a spe
cific, a tonic medicine which increas- 

. es the number of rçd blood cor-
l Commission Chairman, in pnScles thus entbling the blood to 
tO| Washington, Shows That I carry the life-giving, oxygen to all 

are invested in Game1 the tissues of the body. Dr. Wil-

Melrose W.I.: Mrs. C. Haight, 
Free.; Miss Marion McFarlane, Sec. 
—12 feather pillows, 18 prs, socks, 
2 amputation stockings, 1 pr. bed 
socks, 6 suits pyjamas, 3 day Shirts, 
4 l-m tins talcum powder.

common
Butcher

to $14 50;Some of Those on Board

Dratt Will Ruin 
Baseball Aupst 
Herrmann’s Protest

.50Halifax, N, S., July 2.—No official 
list of the officers, nurses, N.C.O.’s 

Melville Willing Workers R.G.S.: and men of the Canadian Army Med- 
Mra. C. G. Smith, Pres.; Mrs. Free- leal Corps who were on board the 
man French, Packer—6 1-lb rolls torpedoed hospital ship Llandovery 
absorbent cotton, 3 6-yd. pkgs.1 Castle is available here. ! All the ap-
gauze, 14 stretcher caps, 29 pillow polntments were made by the C A.M. 
covers, 36 face cloths, 1 hospital day c. administration in England. Capt. 
shirt, 4 suits pyjamas. Sheffield, a member of the steamer’s

„ ^ hospital staff, who did not sail onMountain View W.1. : Mrs Marv thlg trIp on account ot mnees, to.
Spencer, Pres., .iKÿtie Poet, da furniahed the Canadian Press

suits pyjamas. 14 prs. bed socks. genior medteal officer; Major Davis,
River Valley W.I.: Mrs. Edgar Welland, Ont.; Major Lyons, Bdin-’ 

Morrow, Free.; Mrs. T. J. Smith, burgh, Scotland; Captain Leonard, 
Packer—38 prs. socks, 23 towels, 2 graduate of Toronto Medical Col- 
suits pyjamas, 5 khaki shirts, 6 per- lege; Captain Gills, Queen’s Univer- 
sonai property bags, 9 sheets, 2 rest sity,’ Kingston; Nursing Sister Sta- 
pillows, 4 pillow covers. mer, St John,’ N.B.; Nursing Sister

G&ll&Kbcr, Ottswâ. **
Roslin W.I.:, Mrs. Wm. Kincaid, All the officers mentioned had 

Pres.; Mrs..Geo. Hickey, Sec.—1 pil- served in France with the exception 
Mrs. John Johnson) of Major Lyons; who had been pre- 

1 pair knit by Mrs. viously in Saloniki. 
years o( age; 3 prs. 

from Miss Vsndewater’s knitting 
Circle at school), 1 pillbw cover, 9 

’ suits pyjamas, 27 stretcher caps, 13 
personal property bags, 6 towels.

Shannonville R.O.S.: Mrs. (Dr.)
Moore, Pres.; Mrs. J. F. McFarlane,
Sec.—50 prs. socks.

Shannonville “Soldiers’ 'Comfort”
Society: Dor* Dies,, Pres.; Nora
Farsworth. Sec.—48 handkerchiefs,
12 ties (red crocheted), 12 face 
cloths. 3 personnal property oags

Shannonville W.I.: Mrs. John Dor
een, Pres.; Mrs. Harry Murphy, Sec.
—3 pillows (feathers donated by 
Mrs. Dies), 6 pillow covers, 35 
stretcher caps, 10 suits .pyjamas, 3 
prs. bed socks, 2 prs. slippers, 22 prs. 
socks.

Stockdale W.I.’i Mrs. Walt* Grass 
Pres.; Mrs. Annie Davidson, Ser..—
26 prs, sodke, 18 handkerchiefs, 8 
suits pyjamas, 9 personal property 
bags, 1 rest pillow, 2 pillows, 3 pil
low covers.

Tweed R.C.8.: Mrs. R. Patterson,
Pres.; Mrs. G. W. Huyck, Sec.—372 
towels, 324 stretcher caps, 13» hand
kerchiefs^ 54 prs. socks, 6 face cloths,

Thomashurg R.C.S. : Mrs. A. Beat- 
Pres.; Miss Mabel West, Sec.—

14 prs. socks, 40 stretcher caps, 30 
pillow covers, 66 towels, 9 handker
chiefs.

Wallbridge W.I.: Mrs. C, J. Mas
sey, Près. ; Mrs. Clem H. Ketcheson,
Sec.—39 towels, 22 prs. socks, 14 
suits pyjamas, 2 sheets, 1 Billow cov
er, 6 khaki flannel shirts^

West Huntingdon R.C.S.i Mrs E. 
it. Donnan Pres. ; Mrs. Geo. R. Post,
Sec.— 24 rest pillows, 24 pillow cov
ers, 8 suits pyjamas, 12 prs. socks,
2 rolls old cotton.

to *18; inferior common and medium, 
to *10.50: veal calves, good and chtnee, 
*16.25 to *16.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 17,000; 
mostly 25c higher: Idaho lambs, *18.65 to 
*19; with seconds to killers at '*16 to 
*16.40: top natives, *18.65; shorn lambs, 
choice and prime, *18.65 to *19; medium 
and good, *17.75 to *18.65; culls, *12.60 to 
*15; ewes, choice and prime, *11.76 to 
*13; medium and good, *10 to *11,75; 
culls, *4.50 to *8.76.

»
Kissed Henderson

Meanwhile Kerensky stood silent, 
unsmiling and unmoved, beside the 
little table at the edge of the stage. 
He bowed his acknowledgement 
thrice. Then he decided 
more was due the crowd for its un
expected ovation. So he stepped 
over to where Mr. Henderson was 
standing, grasped him by the arm 
and kissed the emhairassed labor 
leader twice on the cheek.

If the crowd was enthusiastic be
fore it went mad now The cheer
ing and shouting lasted five minutes 
before the chairman could get a 
hearing his gavel going all the time 
like a steam riveter. s

by
:

something National
Plea ' i

Atrocities Were Faked.
WASHINGTON, July 2.—Farther 

revelations-, by Dr. Muehlon, director 
of the Krupp Company, who is in 
Switzerland, showing that Germany 
falsified stories of Russian atroci
ties during the early days of the 
war, are summarized in a despatch 
from Berné. According to D*r: Mueh
lon, the commission of Cabinet' offi
cers sent to East Prussia to investi- - 
gate returned without evidence of 
atrocities and with a report that the 
population spoke in terms of praise 
of the conduct of the Russian 
soldiers’.

Dr. Mpehlon also is quoted as say
ing that in August, 1914, high Ger
man officials boasted that Germany 
possessed 
Russia wi

$8,000,000
Exclusive of Value of Franchise Ham’s Pills have had unbounded

| success in the treatment of this stub- 
I born disease because of this wpnder- 

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 3 —Pro-, ful property. The correction of 
test against the ruling of Provost anaemic conditions by Dr. Williams’ 
Marshal General Crowder’s classify- Pink pm8 js as certain as anything 
ing baseball as a non-productive in- . - . , ... . , ,,
dustry has been forwarded to Wash- in medical sciences. Miss Jessie Mc-
ington by August Hermann, chair
man of the National Baseball Com- weak as it was possible for any one 

AnlnwSn nnrl Daiiiam mission. Mr Herrmann calls the to be, and yet be able togo about.Ontario Hasrower » “<->» -«»«> »
jl■■ the 309 carried on the reserve most to water. Iwas pale, the least 

Oft Evf Aflfl He 1 list of the sixteen major league ! exertion would leave me brea'tliless,
lu ClAlvllIl KS I VI m Clubs will be forced to seek other j and when I went up stairs I would

__T / • sst*,u,.u^ usrte » “■>• “a ’»* » “• ■
MINISTER OF JUSTICE RULES ON Washington are to be enforced as 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF LEG- interpreted by General Crowder.
ISLATIVB ASSEMBLY ACT, 1918 The Herrmann statement says:

and Players. Wedding Bells
EDWARDS — BACKUS

A very qiifet but pretty wedding 
took place at Christ Church at high 
noon today when Miss Pauline 
Agnes Backus, daughter of the late 
George and Airs. Backus, of this 
city became the bride of Mr. W. N 
Edwards, son of Mr.’ W. Edwards of 
BrôckvillA'H'~ Rev Rural 
Swayne, rector of Christ Church, 
performed the marriage ceremony 
in the presence of a few friends of 
the bride and groom. The happy 
couple were unattended,, the bride 
being given away by her brothqr-in- 
law, Mr. E. T. Austin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwajrda ,left on the Grand Trunk 
for Ottawa to spend their honey
moon, ât Che conclusion of which 
they will make (heir residence in 
Brockville The b^t wishes of hosts 
of friends will be extended ,to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwards 
married life.

Lean, Trenton, N.S., says—“I was as

1 7 praOI£§fcM

Johnson, eighty
Dean

Ottawa Girl Kitted 
Near Kirk’s Ferry citing revolution, and that the Ger

man plan also included .the “libera
tion” of Finland and the Baltic coun
tries, the pretended reinstatement of 
Poland as a kingdom; the turning 
over of Bessarabia to Roumanie and 
the giving of the Caucasian territor
ies Sad Persia to Turkey.

often had severe headaches, and at 
times my heart would palpitate
alarmingly. A good friend urged me

the Ontario Legislature of its own are affected, it will absolutely crush I took the advice. Soon after begin- 
term has been under consideration a bustness that has ' more than1 ning the uee of the Pills t began ,to
by the department of Justice and toe $8-000,000 invested, exclusive of get stronger, and by the time I had
waTwUhln toe powers of “ Xlra’’8 0t fr#“Ch,8e8 and taken seven boxes I felt that I was

lature. The point was raised in a The game offers a field of relaxa- aealn enjoying good health. I think
communication to the Minister of tten diversion and recreation un- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a bless-
Justice Inquiring what steps should equalled by any amusement In the ing to weak girls, and I shall always
be taken to have the Act disallowed, country, the statement asserts. It warmiv recommend them ”
In reply, the Minister of Justice saTB in conclusion- warmly recommena tnem.
wrote: “I am In receipt of your let- «Attention is called to the fact TheBe Pi»s are sold by all médi
ter in which you question the con- ttiat the professional baseball player cine dealers or will be sent by mail
stitutlonaHty of the Legislative As- j8 empi0yed during only six months at 60c a box or six boxes, for «2.50
sembly Act, 1918, and enquire what the year, and that all of them I w The Dr WilUams’ Medicine Co -form of procedure or petition would stand ready in the off season, from „rJw»iJ' ’
be accepted from you to have it dis- October to March, to seek essential Brockvme- °nt-
alowed. employment ”

“In reply I beg to state that the ------ ———£--------
question of the constitutionality of 
this legislation has had careful con
sideration by myself and the law 
officers of the Department and that 
we entertain no doubt that its enact
ment was within the legislative pow- 

of the Legislature of Ontario 
Should you, however, desire to ask 
for Its disallowance and submit rea
sons in support of your request, they 
will be considered In due course. The 
form in which you may submit them 
is quite immaterial, but they should 
be set forth In writing.”

WAS RUNNING DOWN HILL AND 
COULD NOT STOP

A tragic railway accident, In 
which Miss Mary E. O’Connell, 316 
Besserer street, met her death, oc
curred during Saturday morning’s 
rain storm at Lachatity crossing, 
near Kirk’s Ferry, Que. The young 
lady is reported to have stepped in 
front of a moving Ç. P. R. train, 
which she had intended to board, 
thé heavy rain having led to a mis- 
judgment of the distance it had to 
travel before reaching the crossing.
She was killed, Instantly. After an 
examination. Coroner T B. Davies, 
of Hull, pronounced her" death ac
cidental, and the formality of an in
quest was therefore dispensed with.

According to the evidence re
ceived by the coroner. Miss O’Con
nell was going from the summer 
cottage at Kirk’s Ferry, occupied by 
her sister, Mrs. James Battle,— 
with whom she live*f:.when in Ot
tawa—accompanied by her nephew,
Mr. Martin Battle, shortly after ten 
o’clock Saturday morning. She had 
intended to catch the local train at 
Lacharity crossing, at which, though 
it is not officially a station, trains 
will stop it passengers are observed 
to.be waiting Owing to the heavi
ness of the rain, however, Miss 
O’Connell was forced to seek shelter 
in Lacharity’* barn, which is situ
ated close to the crossing hut on the 
top of a hill, sloping steeply to the 
railway track. ' ^ ,

When the train approached, the 
engineer flaw nobody waiting and 
thought it - unnecessary to stop, 
merely Rounding bis whistle for the years, 
crossing. Hearing this the un tor- spec 
tunate lady ran from the shelter of mg

’ s

Com* Lafayette Killed.
PARIS, July 2 —Count Gilbert de 

Lafayette, Who was serving as a 
géant in the French artillery, was 
killed during the fighting in Cham
pagne June 12. He is the third de
scendant of Lafayette who has met 
death- in the war.

Count de 
the Marquis

for a happy I

Miss Sarah Templeton left today 
for Phillips, Alta.

Mr. Arnold LaFluer, of Trenton, 
was In town Tuesday.

Miss Esie Buttes, ot Colborne was 
a visitor in the city yesterday.

Master Jack Robertson, of this 
city, spent the holiday with friends 
in Tweed.

*
Lafayette 
de Lafayette 

scendant of Lafayette of 
revolutionary tome.

Last month Count QUbert was de
corated with the French War Cross 
for distinguished service in 
operation» on March 14. The citation 
said he had remained for six hours 
in the open in a*t-advanced o 
tion post in order to discover and 
report on minnenwerfers, which were 
being used by the Germans 
the French.

was a son of 
and a de- 
American

'!

:Recover Over 
Sixty Bodies

iScience Above 
BBnd Courage mMr. and Mrs. Edward 1 Hill , of 

Trenton wd-e^Aa. BeUeyille over the 
holidays

Mr, C. Morris, of Huyck’s Point, 
Prince Edward was in the city 
yesterday.

Mr Roy Taylor, Church St. 
claimed a bicycle which the police 
had found.

ers
Terrible Scenes of Havoc Following 

Explosion of Munitions Plant at 
Spit Rock near Syracuse.

THAT WAS SECRET OF ITALIAN 
VICTORY. ’

Provincial Again.
CALGARY, July 2.---An important 

^granting ’of 
ï wàa handed

the Supreme Comt'Of Alberta^four 
judges being of the opinion that the 
courts here have the power to grant 
divorce, with Lofd Chief Justice Har- 
vie dissenting; The judges who 
curred in this idling were: Justice 
Stuart, Justice BSqk, Justice Hynd- 
man and Justice Simmons,
p The Salvation '
Soldiers at Kings

v decision regarding 
divorce in this pros 
down from the

Itaian Headquarters in Northern Syracuse, July 3.—The explosion 
V ?•—Italy’s victory has which occurred at 930 o’clock last 
of science over blind, night shook the entire city; It sent 
•The Italians from< the hundreds into panic, within a mile 
more artillery against or more of Split Rock, scores rueh- 
their fire wee always cd înm tkeir homes to get out of 

the fl-nger zone. At least fifteen 
buildings ot great establishment 
were wiped out. A fire preceded the 
exp" "Sion by forty five minutes or 
Hie ■ 'L : • «

6j»
start - bad

accurate and quick, while toe 
Austrian fire was diffused. The 
Italian infantry at times Were 

comb the one recognized remedy ont opposed by five tigres their number, 
the market. It has earned its fame yet the Austrian troop» were driven 
by its never failing effectiveness. U badp despite their splendid 
is earning it today, as it has dene tor r litirTi,~npjB|| Tliilliin commander-in 

It is the greateet asthma eWgfcJfas, Mwivfcas called' “un- 
". feaESJM7. suffier-

«r COU
After 10 Years of Asthma Dr. J. 

D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy .proved, 
toe only relief for one grateful user, 
and this is but one cure among many. 
Little wonder that it has now be-

Mtiler's. .Worm Powders are com
plete in themselves. They not only 

i drive worms from the system, but 
repair the damage that 
cause and so invigorate the consti-

Eli-
the blast. Bp*”-- • îîavtçg " - ^
men many fa • n m ' ■ awey- foijoq. .. .

i

worms

Bm*U forTotal comforts and supplies:
27 arm rests and small pillows. 5 
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